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Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors are currently the most
efficient option for intracranial gene therapies to treat neurode-
generative disease. Increased efficacy and safety will depend
upon robust and specific expression of therapeutic genes into
target cell-types within the human brain. In this study, we set
out with two objectives: (1) to identify capsids with broader
transduction of the striatum upon intracranial injection in
mice and (2) to test a truncated human choline acetyltransferase
(ChAT) promoter that would allow efficient and selective trans-
duction of cholinergic neurons.We compared AAV9 and an en-
gineered capsid, AAV-S, to mediate widespread reporter gene
expression throughout the striatum. We observed that AAV-S
transduced a significantly greater area of the injectedhemisphere
primarily in the rostral direction compared with AAV9 (CAG
promoter). We tested AAV9 vectors packaging a reporter gene
expression cassette driven by either the ChATorCAGpromoter.
Specificity of transgene expression of ChAT neurons over other
cells was 7-fold higher, and efficiency was 3-fold higher for the
ChAT promoter compared with the CAG promoter. The AAV-
ChAT transgene expression cassette should be a useful tool for
the study of cholinergic neurons in mice, and the broader trans-
ductionareaofAAV-Swarrants further evaluationof this capsid.
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INTRODUCTION
The clinical potential of gene therapy to treat a wide range of human
diseases in vivo has been shown mainly by utilizing adeno-associated
virus (AAV) vectors. Currently there are six AAV-based gene therapies
approved by the Food andDrugAdministration in the United States or
theEuropeanMedicinesAgency (EMA) for the treatment of deadly dis-
eases such as spinal muscular atrophy1 and diseases of high morbidity
such as hemophilia A2 and B (fda.gov) and Leber’s congenital amau-
rosis.3 These approved therapies and hundreds more in trials demon-
strate the clinical relevance of AAV vectors and the major progress
made in the field over the past 3 decades.

Neurological disorders are one of the most pressing diseases. Thus,
AAV vectors that allow robust transduction of desired target cells in
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the central nervous system (CNS) will contribute to improve clinical
outcomes in patients. In 2022, an AAV2-based medicine, Upstaza,
for the treatment of severe aromatic L-amino acid decarboxylase defi-
ciency by direct intra-striatal injection, was approved by the EMA.4

The striatum is one of the main input structures for the basal ganglia.
Due to its large volume, cellular composition, inputs and outputs with
other brain structures, and architecture, the striatum plays a major role
for movement5 and cognition.6 Alterations of the abundance or the
functionality of striatal neurons can lead to several neurological dis-
eases including Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease.7 The most abun-
dant striatal neurons are GABAergic medium spiny neurons (MSNs)
making up 90% of all neurons in this structure.8 Despite their low
abundance in the striatum (1%–3%), cholinergic neurons regulate
MSN activity and fine-tune a variety of brain functions.9 Thus, strate-
gies for increasing AAV transduction specificity and efficiency toward
striatal MSNs and cholinergic neurons will contribute to develop ther-
apies for rewiring neuronal disorders after intracranial administration.

Despite clinical efficacy with intracranially injected AAV, several im-
provements are still needed to optimize the system involving both the
capsid and transgene expression cassette. First, direct intraparenchymal
injection of AAV vectors via burr holes drilled into the skull is an inva-
sive procedure. Because of limited diffusion of AAV from the injection
site, for large brains in humans, multiple burr holes must be drilled and
multiple injections performed to get sufficient “coverage” of transduced
cells in the striatum. Obtaining capsids that spread a greater distance in
the striatum is highly desirable to reduce the number of required injec-
tions and potential complications that result. Second, for some
neuronal subtypes, such as cholinergic neurons, conventional broadly
active promoters such as CMV or CAG placed in AAV or adenovirus
vectors are not very efficient or specific at transgene expression.10,11

Cholinergic neurons express choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) required
to produce the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. Prior studies using the
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ChAT promoter to drive transgene expression in transgenic mice have
resulted in selective expression in cholinergic neurons.12,13 More
recently Martel et al. used a canine adenovirus vector packaging a
ChAT-promoter-driven transgene cassette, yielding transduction of
ChAT neurons in rat and NHP striatum.11

Here, we attempted to address the aforementioned challenges faced
by AAV vector-mediated transduction of striatum, enhanced trans-
duced striatum area, as well as improved efficiency and selectivity
of cholinergic neurons using a novel engineered AAV capsid and a
truncated human ChAT promoter, respectively.

RESULTS
Intracranially injected AAV9 and AAV-S mediate robust

transduction with enhanced spread of transduced area with

AAV-S

Transduction of striatal neurons is desired for the development of
gene therapies targeting neuronal degeneration that often affects
this brain region. To attempt to identify a capsid with broad transduc-
tion throughout the striatum, we tested our recently described AAV-S
capsid.14,15 In earlier studies, we noticed this capsid gave robust
transduction of the brain after intra-cortical and intra-hippocampal
injection.14 We performed a direct comparison of AAV-S to its
parental capsid AAV9 using a CAG-tdTomato expression cassette
(Figures 1A and 1B). Adult C57BL/6 mice (n = 3) were injected
into the striatum with 1.3 x 1010 vg of either capsid, and 2 weeks
later, brains were harvested and cryosections imaged for intrinsic
tdTomato fluorescence using epifluorescence microscopy. For both
capsids, we observed intense tdTomato expression visible to the
naked eye in natural light around the injection site in harvested brains
(Figure 1C). To measure transduction across the striatum, we
analyzed the transduced region of the injected hemisphere spanning
1.5 mm on either side of the bregma (Figure 1D). Coronal sections
were made spanning the injection site and epifluorescence micro-
scopy performed to visualize AAV-mediated tdTomato intrinsic fluo-
rescence. For both capsids, we observed robust tdTomato expression
in the ipsilateral hemisphere (Figure 1E). We performed image anal-
ysis for three C57BL/6 mice per vector, to quantify the transduced
area of each hemisphere at nine regions spanning the injection site.
Interestingly, AAV-S transduced a higher area of the injected hemi-
sphere compared with AAV9 (two-way ANOVA, p < 0.0001, Fig-
ure 1F). The difference was greatest in the three most rostral sections
in which AAV-S transduced 1.8- to 3.2-fold larger areas of injected
hemisphere than AAV9 (Figure 1F). For AAV-S, we noticed that
transduction in the far rostral region displayed a mottled/blotchy
pattern extending into the insular cortex (Figures 1E and S1). This
is reminiscent of anterograde or retrograde transduction of distal
neurons by AAV, which may help explain some of the increased
spread observed with AAV-S compared with AAV9.

Asmost striatal neurons areMSNs, we stained sections for DARPP32,
which is specific for this cell type, and we observed abundant
DARPP32 signal colocalization with transgene expression for both
capsids (Figure 1G).
Molecul
Direct intracranial injection of AAV9 with ChAT promoter

transduces cholinergic neurons selectively and efficiently

In an unpublished study, we observed that the majority of trans-
duced cells after intracranial injection of AAV vectors using a
broadly active CAG promoter were not cholinergic neurons. To
improve both specificity and efficiency of cholinergic neuron trans-
duction, we engineered an AAV expression plasmid that contains a
region of the ChAT promoter previously shown to have transcrip-
tional activity16 (Figure S2). We named this plasmid pAAV-
ChAT-tdTomato. Next, we produced AAV9 vectors packaging
either AAV-CAG-tdTomato or AAV-ChAT-tdTomato (Figure 2A).
The transgenic mouse strain ChAT(BAC)-eGFP was used to iden-
tify striatal cholinergic neurons (Figure 2B). Mice were injected
with 2.5 x 109 vg/animal in the striatum with either vector. To avoid
spectral overlap of tdTomato into the GFP fluorescence spectrum,
we reduced the dose of vector compared with Figure 1 by 5-fold,
which allowed accurate identification of cholinergic (GFP+) neu-
rons. 16 days post injection, we harvested brains, and performed
sectioning, confocal microscopy with z stack analyses, and semi-
automated quantification of transduced cells. Brain sections from
mice injected with AAV9-CAG-tdTomato (n = 3) showed robust
transduction of many GFP-negative cells in the striatum, with
some transduction of GFP-positive cholinergic neurons (Figure 2C).
On the other hand, brains from mice injected with AAV9-ChAT-
tdTomato (n = 2) displayed a transduction pattern in far fewer
GFP-negative cells and with higher colocalization percentage with
GFP-positive cholinergic neurons (Figures 2C and 2D). To quanti-
tate these results, we measured the efficiency and specificity of
transduction by image analysis. We focused on sections immediately
proximal to the injection site (i.e., this was not a measure of trans-
duction spread as done in Figure 1). Specificity was defined as the
number of transduced (tdTomato positive) cholinergic neurons
over the total number of transduced cells (both GFP-positive and
-negative cells). Efficiency was defined as the number of cholinergic
neurons (GFP) that co-localized with vector-mediated tdTomato
expression over the total number of cholinergic neurons in the
entire injected striatum. We found that AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato
specificity was 64% compared with only 8.9% for the same capsid
with the AAV-CAG-tdTomato expression cassette (unpaired t
test, p = 0.01, Figure 2E). Efficiency trended higher with the
ChAT promoter, yielding 42% of cholinergic neurons in the entire
striatum being transduced compared with 14.2% with the CAG pro-
moter (unpaired t test, p = 0.0551, not significant, Figure 2F).

AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato also transduces cholinergic neurons,

with slightly lower specificity than AAV9 near the injection site

To understand if AAV-S capsid would alter either the efficiency
or specificity of cholinergic neuron transduction compared with
AAV9 when using the ChAT-promoter-driven tdTomato cassette,
ChAT(BAC)-eGFP mice were injected into the striatum with
2.5 x 109 vg/animal (n = 2) of AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato, and 16 days
later, brains were harvested for image analysis as before (Figures 3A
and 3B). We compared the transduction specificity and efficiency
of AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato with that of AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato
ar Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 29 June 2023 533
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Figure 1. AAV-S transduces a greater area of striatum than AAV9 after direct injection in C57BL/6 mice

(A) AAV transgene expression cassette and capsids used in these experiments. The AAV expression plasmid is a single-stranded genome. CAG promoter is composed of the

following: CMV early enhancer element, the chicken beta actin (CBA) promoter, the first exon and intron of CBA gene, and the splice acceptor from the rabbit beta-globin

gene. ITR, inverted terminal repeats;WPRE, woodchuck hepatitis virus post-transcriptional regulatory element; pA, SV40 polyadenylation signal. AAV capsids used are AAV9

and AAV-S. AAV-S contains a 7-mer sequence at the 3-fold axis of symmetry indicate by the orange dots. (B) C57BL/6 female mice (n = 3/capsid) were stereotactically

injected into the striatum with 1.3 x 1010 vg/animal of either vector. 2 weeks later, brains were harvested to assess transduction (tdTomato fluorescence). (C) A representative

brain injected with AAV9 and AAV-S showing visible red-tdTomato protein expression around the injection site (dashed circle). (D) Brain sections were analyzed for rostral to

caudal spread of transduction by AAV9 and AAV-S. Left image: we spanned 3.0 mm around the bregma including the injection site (magenta dot). Right image: coronal

sections on the injected hemisphere weremeasured for the percentage that was tdTomato positive using imaging analysis software. (E) Representative coronal sections from

�1.5 to +1.5 caudal to rostral for mice injected with either capsid. TdTomato fluorescence is shown in magenta and DAPI staining in cyan. (F) Quantitation of transduced

hemisphere transduction across different coordinates in the striatum for both capsids. A two-way ANOVA followed by a post hoc test for multiple comparisons was per-

formed. *p = 0.035, **p = 0.005, ****p < 0.0001. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean. (G) AAV9 and AAV-S transduce medium spiny neurons as

observed by DARPP32 staining (cyan) and tdTomato fluorescence (magenta). Top panels, low magnification; bottom panels, high magnification.
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(same data generated from Figures 2E and 2F) (representative images
Figure 3C). We analyzed sections immediately proximal to the injec-
tion site. From this analysis, AAV9 trended toward a specificity of 64%
vs. 45% (t test, p = 0.2502, not significant) (Figure 3D) and trended
slightly higher efficiency of 42% vs. 29% (t test, p = 0.316, not signifi-
cant) compared with AAV-S (Figure 3E).

We also performed intra-striatal injections of C57BL/6 mice
(n = 3/group) with AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato and AAV-S-ChAT-
tdTomato and compared tdTomato expression profiles to those
534 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 29 June 2
from mice injected with AAV9-CAG-tdTomato and AAV-S-CAG-
tdTomato. Similar to the findings of the ChAT(BAC)-eGFP trans-
genic, we observed intense, dense transduction of cells in the striatum
with either capsid packaging the CAG promoter and sparse transduc-
tion with either capsid packaging the ChAT promoter. The cells
transduced with AAV9 or AAV-S with the ChAT promoter had
larger cell bodies that appeared to be cholinergic neurons (Figure S3).
Unfortunately, attempts at immunostaining with two commercially
available anti-ChAT antibodies failed, so precise colocalization could
not be performed.
023
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Figure 2. AAV9 transduction specificity and efficiency of cholinergic neurons in the striatum is increased using a ChAT promoter

(A) The AAV genomes containing either the CAG or the ChAT promoter driving tdTomato expression were packaged in the AAV-9 capsid for intracranial injection in mice. (B)

Transgenic ChAT-GFP mice were stereotactically injected into the striatum with 2.5 x 109 vg/animal of the AAV9-CAG-tdTomato (n = 3) or AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato vectors

(n = 2). (C) Representative images of the striatum indicate cholinergic neurons (ChAT-GFP, green color), transduced cells (tdTomato, magenta color), and transduced

cholinergic neurons (merge). Scale bar represents 500 mm. (D) High (60x) magnification showing morphology of cholinergic neuron (GFP+) transduced by AAV9-ChAT-

tdTomato. (E) Quantification of the selectivity of transduction (tdTomato+, GFP+ cells)/(total tdTomato+ cells) toward cholinergic neurons. An unpaired two-tailed t test

was performed. *p = 0.01. Individual biological replicates are shown for each group in each bar graph. Error bars represent the standard deviation from themean. (F) Efficiency

of striatal cholinergic neuron transduction (tdTomato+, GFP+ cells)/(total GFP+ cells in the striatum) for each tested promoter. An unpaired two-tailed t test was performed. ns

(not significant), p = 0.0551. Individual biological replicates are shown for each group in each bar graph. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean.
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DISCUSSION
In this study we made two improvements to AAV-based gene transfer
to the murine brain after direct injection. First, we showed greater
AAV-S spread in the striatum than regular AAV9 after a single
burr hole perforation in the skull. The striatum is the main port for
input and output of neurochemical signals to maintain brain func-
tion, so several neurodegenerative diseases are associated with loss
of striatal neuron circuits.7 Due to the larger size of the human brain,
the biodistribution of therapeutics requires multiple burr holes for
intracranial injections into the brain parenchyma.17 Thus, the ability
of AAV vectors to spread within the striatum and CNS is highly
desired. Nanoparticles, AAV, and other virus vectors spread via diffu-
Molecul
sion in the interstitial fluid of the extracellular matrix of the brain that
is affected by particle diameter,18 shape, and interactions with extra-
cellular matrix components.19 Infusion of vectors into the brain using
convection-enhanced delivery increases the spread of vector using a
slow positive pressure gradient (bulk flow).20–22 Another way AAV
vectors can spread beyond the injected area is via anterograde and
retrograde transport along axons to transduce neuronal cell bodies
in distal, connected brain regions.23–25 AAV9 canmediate both anter-
ograde and retrograde transport and transduction.26 We noticed a
mottled pattern of transduction with AAV-S in the most rostral re-
gions of the brain sections examined (Figures 1E and S1) including
in the insular cortex (IC). As the IC has been shown to project into
ar Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 29 June 2023 535
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the striatum,27 it is possible that AAV-S can retrogradely transduce IC
neurons using their outputs to the striatum, perhaps with a greater ef-
ficiency than AAV9. Future studies will address this in detail, as it
may be a useful mechanism to increase the transduced volume of
brain after direct injections. The ability of AAV-S to spread through
a larger area of the murine brain compared with AAV9 and the evi-
dence of AAV-S transduction in the primate inner ear15 motivate
further testing with AAV-S in larger animals for the development
of clinically translatable and less invasive therapies.

In addition to increased spread of transduction within the brain, we
significantly increased AAV transduction selectivity and showed a
trend toward greater efficiency of striatal cholinergic neurons in vivo
by using the truncated human ChAT promoter.16 The ChAT pro-
moter showed 7-fold higher specificity of transduction of cholinergic
neurons than the ubiquitous CAG promoter (Figure 2E) when using
AAV9 capsid and a 3-fold increase the absolute number of transduced
cholinergic neurons (Figure 2F). There was slight, yet not significant
increases in specificity and efficiency of cholinergic neuron transduc-
tion with AAV9 over AAV-S (Figures 3D and 3E). The slight differ-
ences in specificity and efficiency between the capsids are unclear but
may involve AAV-S having a higher tropism for non-cholinergic
neuronal subtypes, yielding some off-target expression/leakiness of
the ChAT promoter in those cells. The increased transduction spec-
ificity of cholinergic neurons due to transcription driven by the trun-
cated ChAT promoter in mice supports previous observations of a
study using adenovirus as vector and a truncated ChAT promoter
in the striatum of rat and macaque monkey.11 This prior work sug-
gests that the AAV transgene expression cassette built for this study
could also improve transduction of cholinergic neurons in larger an-
imals and enhance the development of AAV vector research tools and
therapies against neurological diseases due to the loss of density and
function of cholinergic neurons such as Tourette syndrome or
Parkinson’s disease.28–30

Specificity of �60% and transduction of 40% cholinergic neurons in
the striatum using the AAV delivered ChAT promoter construct is a
large improvement (7-fold and 3-fold, respectively) over the AAV-
CAG construct and should be immediately useful to the neuroscience
field. While our experiments in the ChAT(BAC)-eGFP transgenic
mice used small group sizes of n = 2–3 mice, we are confident in
the conclusion that AAV-ChAT-tdTomato is much more specific at
cholinergic neuron transduction than AAV-CAG-tdTomato. First,
there was a large difference that was statistically significant for spec-
ificity between the two groups (AAV9-CAG-tdTomato vs. AAV-
ChAT-CAG-tdTomato) with low variability between animals in
each group and no overlap in data points between groups (Figure 2E).
Furthermore, we performed an independent experiment with n = 3
mice/group (Figure S3) and found, at a qualitative level, the same pro-
found reduction in promiscuous transduction when using the AAV-
ChAT-tdTomato construct vs. the AAV-CAG-tdTomato version.

Improvements can certainly be made to the AAV-ChAT promoter
construct in the future to allow enhanced specificity and efficiency.
536 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 29 June 2
These may include 30 UTRs and enhancer elements of the ChAT
gene. Also, the AAV inverted terminal repeats (ITRs) are known to
possess transcription factor binding sites31 that may drive low-level
transcription in non-target cells at the high AAV genome copies
observed with direct intracranial injections. Including ITR transcrip-
tion insulating sequences before the ChAT promoter may reduce this
if it is occurring. Furthermore data mining of miRNA sequences en-
riched in neuronal subtypes compared to cholinergic neurons may be
used to incorporate the corresponding sequences into the AAV
expression cassette to knock down transgene mRNA in these other
neurons similar to what has been done with mIR183 de-targeting of
AAV expression in dorsal root ganglion neurons but not neurons
in brain or spinal cord.32 Finally, identifying or engineering AAV cap-
sids with more selective entry into cholinergic neurons may also in-
crease specificity of transduction.

Regarding immediate useful applications of the different capsid/
expression cassette combinations, we make the following suggestions:
for applications in which broad transduction of striatal neurons is
desired, the AAV-S capsid with the CAG promoter may be useful.
In applications in which high specificity and efficiency for striatal
cholinergic neurons is desired, the AAV9 capsid and ChAT promoter
may be the best choice based on the comparisons made in this study.
Overall, our findings support further development of the AAV-S
capsid for transduction of brain and the AAV-ChAT promoter
construct for cholinergic neuron transduction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals

All animal experiments were approved by the Massachusetts
General Hospital Subcommittee on Research Animal Care following
guidelines set forth by the National Institutes of Health Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. We used adult age (8–10 week
old) C57BL/6J (strain # 000664) and B6.Cg-Tg(RP23-268L19-EGFP)
2Mik/J (strain #007902) mice12 (common name ChAT(BAC)-
eGFP transgenic mice) all from The Jackson Laboratory, Bar
Harbor, ME.

AAV vector production, purification, and titration

For transgene expression studies with AAV vectors, we used the
following AAV expression plasmids: (1) pAAV-CAG-tdTomato
(codon diversified) was a gift from Edward Boyden (Addgene plasmid
# 59462; http://n2t.net/addgene:59462; RRID:Addgene_59462).
This plasmid contains AAV ITRs flanking the CAG expression
cassette, which consists of a hybrid CMV-IE enhancer/
chicken b-actin (CBA) promoter, tdTomato cDNA, a woodchuck hep-
atitis virus post-translational response element (WPRE), and an SV40
poly A signal sequence. (2) pAAV-hChAT-tdTomato (codon
diversified). To construct pAAV-hChAT-tdTomato, we utilized
pAAV-CAG-tdTomato as backbone after removal of the CAG pro-
moter using NdeI and KpnI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) re-
striction enzymes. Next, we ordered a gBlock double stranded DNA
fragment from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT, Coralville, Iowa)
that contains an 894-bp fragment of the human ChAT promoter
023
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Figure 3. AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato mediates slightly lower selectivity than AAV9 for cholinergic neurons near the injection site

(A) The AAV genome containing the truncated human ChAT promoter driving the expression of tdTomato was packaged into the AAV-9 and AAV-S capsids. (B) Transgenic

ChAT-GFPmice (n = 2/capsid) were stereotactically injectedwith either AAV9 or AAV-S at 2.5 x 109 vg/animal. (C) Representative confocal microscopy images of the striatum

of transgenicmice injected with either AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato or AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato. Scale bar represents 500 mm.Cholinergic neurons (ChAT-GFP) are shown in green,

transduced cells (tdTomato) are shown in magenta, and co-localized cells (merge) indicate transduced cholinergic neurons using AAV-ChAT-tdTomato genome. (D)

Quantification of transduction specificity. An unpaired two-tailed t test was performed. Not significant, ns, p = 0.25. Individual biological replicates are shown for each group in

each bar graph. Error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean. (E) Quantification of transduction efficiency. The same numbers for AAV9-ChAT-tdTomato used

for Figure 2 were used for the comparison to AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato. An unpaired two-tailed t test was performed. ns, p = 0.32. Individual biological replicates are shown for

each group in each bar graph. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean.
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identified in Bausero et al.16 (see Figure S2 for sequence information).
The gBlock contained 30 bp of homology arms on both ends to allow
Gibson Assembly (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) into the di-
gested pAAV-tdTomato plasmid in place of the CAG promoter. The
resulting plasmid, pAAV-hChAT-tdTomato, was transformed into
SURE electrocompetent E. coli (Agilent Technologies, Lexington,
MA) at 1700 V. Single colonies were inoculated into 3mL of Luria Ber-
tani medium (Fisher Scientific) containing 100 mg/L ampicillin, and
cells were grown at 37�C and 250 rpm for 16 h. Plasmid was extracted
utilizing the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (250) (QIAGEN); the ex-
tracted plasmid was digested with SmaI restriction enzyme (New En-
Molecul
gland Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) at room temperature for 1 h to confirm
ITR integrity. The correct clones were sent for complete plasmid
sequencing at PlasmidSaurus (Eugene, OR).

We used the following two capsids for these studies: AAV9 that was
encoded in the pAR9 rep/cap vector kindly provided by Dr. Miguel
Sena-Esteves at the University of Massachusetts Medical School
(Worcester, MA). The AAV-S capsid is a previously described engi-
neered AAV9-based capsid.14,15 pAAV-S in pAR9 (rep/cap) is avail-
able at Addgene from Casey Maguire (Addgene plasmid # 174539;
http://n2t.net/addgene:174539; RRID: Addgene_174539).
ar Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 29 June 2023 537
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AAV production was performed as previously described.33 Briefly,
293T cells were triple transfected using PEIMAX solution (Polyscien-
ces, Warrington, PA) with (1) AAV- rep/cap plasmid (either AAV-S
or AAV9), (2) an adenovirus helper plasmid, pAdDF6, and (3) ITR-
flanked AAV transgene expression plasmid (either AAV-CAG-
tdTomato or AAV-hChAT-tdTomato). Cell lysates were harvested
68–72 h post transfection and purified by ultracentrifugation of an io-
dixanol density gradient. Iodixanol was removed, and buffer was
exchanged to phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.001%
v/v Pluronic F68 (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) using 7-kDa molecular
weight cutoff Zeba desalting columns (Thermo Scientific). Vector
was concentrated using Amicon Ultra-2 100-kDa MWCO ultrafiltra-
tion devices (Millipore Sigma). Vector titers in vg/ml were deter-
mined by Taqman qPCR in an ABI Fast 7500 Real-time PCR system
(Applied Biosystems) using probes and primers to the ITR sequence
and interpolated from a standard curve made with a restriction
enzyme linearized AAV plasmid. Vectors were pipetted into single-
use aliquots and stored at �80�C until use.

Stereotaxic injection in mice

Adult mice were anesthetized using isoflurane and analgesia achieved
with buprenorphine (0.15 mg/kg) and local scalp administration of
lidocaine (5 mg/kg). Once deeply anesthetized, mice were placed into
a Just ForMouse Stereotaxic Frame with an integrated animal warming
base (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL). Adult C57BL/6 mice (n = 3/group) or
adult ChAT(BAC)-eGFP transgenic mice were stereotactically injected
into the left mid-striatum at the dose described in the figure legend of
each vector preparation in a volume of 2 mL using the following coor-
dinates from bregma in mm: anterior/posterior, AP +0.5; medial/
lateral, ML +2.0; dorsal/ventral, DV –2.5. Vectors were infused at a
rate of 0.2 mL/min using a Quintessential Stereotaxic Injector pump
(Stoelting) to drive a gas-tight Hamilton Syringe (Hamilton, NV)
attached to a 10mL 33GNEUROSmodel syringe (Hamilton,NV).After
injection, the needle was left in place for 2 min to allow the vector solu-
tion to disperse and not backflow up the cannula. Buprenorphine
(0.15 mg/kg) was injected subcutaneously twice a day for 2 days after
the surgery for pain control. The in-life portion of the study is indicated
in the figure legends, and it varied from 14 to 16 days.

Immunofluorescence staining and microscopy and image

analysis

Mice were deeply anesthetized with an overdose of ketamine/xylazine
and transcardially perfused with PBS followed by 4% v/v formalde-
hyde in 1x PBS. Brains were post-fixed in 4% formaldehyde diluted
in PBS for 48 h, followed by 30% (w/v) sucrose for cryopreservation
for another 48–72 h after which brains were embedded and frozen in
Tissue-Tek O.C.T. compound (Sakura Finetek USA, Torrance, CA).
Coronal floating sections (40 mm) were cut using an NX50
CryoStar Cryostat (Thermo Scientific). After rinsing off the sucrose
in PBS, the brain sections were treated for immunofluorescence or
mounted on glass slides for imaging.

For immunofluorescence, the cryosections were permeabilized with
0.5% v/v Triton X-100 (Millipore Sigma) in PBS for 2 h and blocked
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with 5% v/v normal goat serum (NGS) in PBS for 1 h. Permeabiliza-
tion and blocking steps were performed while gently shaking
(30 rpm) at room temperature (RT) in 12-well plates. Brain sections
with primary antibodies diluted in 1.5% v/v NGS were incubated at
4�C for 24 h on a platform orbital shaker set at 60 rpm. After three
washes with PBS, coronal sections and secondary antibodies diluted
in 1.5% v/v NGS were incubated for 1 h at RT at 60 rpm. Three
PBS washes were performed prior to mounting of stained sections
on glass slides for microscopy. Primary antibodies for staining of
MSNs were rabbit anti-DARPP32 (ab40801), and the working dilu-
tion was 1:100 in 1.5% v/v NGS. Secondary antibodies were goat
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 350 (Thermo Scientific), and the working
dilution was 1:1,000 in 1.5% v/v NGS.

Sections were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium with
DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), and imaging was per-
formed with a Keyence BZ-X800 microscope (KEYENCE Corpora-
tion of America, Itasca, IL) and a NIKON CSU-W1 spinning disk
confocal microscope. In the case of imaging the MSNs with anti-
DARPP32 and Alexa Fluor 350 antibody, we used mounting media
without DAPI to avoid signal overlap.

Image analyses and quantification were performed using the BZ-X100
analyzer software (KEYENCE) for epifluorescence microscope and
NIS Elements General Analysis (GA3) for confocal microscope.

For quantitation of spread of transduction of AAV9-CAG-tdTomato
and AAV-S-CAG-tdTomato in C57BL/6 mice (n = 3 mice/vector
group), we analyzed 11 to 14 sections/mouse spanning 1.5 mm to
the rostral and caudal side of the bregma on the ipsilateral injected
striatal hemisphere. The area of the injected hemisphere and the
transduced region (tdTomato fluorescent positive) within the hemi-
sphere were compared for each section to calculate the percentage
of area transduced for each coordinate.

For the quantitation of transduction in ChAT(BAC)-eGFP transgenic
mice, six brain sections/mouse (times two mice/group) for AAV9-
ChAT-dTomato or AAV-S-ChAT-tdTomato, and 11 brain sections
(three to four sections/mouse times three mice/group) from mice in-
jected with AAV9-CAG-tdTomato were imaged using the confocal
microscope. Sections were isolated immediately adjacent to the
injection site. The images were processed in batches to remove any
background noise from the channels. For each section, the entire
ipsilateral striatum was selected as the region of interest for quantifi-
cation. Regions of interest were selected and cropped for further back-
ground removal, segmentation, and cell count analysis. The threshold
was set accordingly for discriminating among individual cells before
counting GFP+ only cells, tdTomato+ only cells, and overlap GFP+/
tdTomato+ cells.

Percentages of in vivo transduction efficiency of cholinergic neurons
were calculated using the number of co-localized (tdTomato+ and
ChAT-GFP+) cells divided by the number of ChAT-GFP+ cells and
multiplied by 100. Similarly, the percentages of in vivo transduction
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specificity of cholinergic neurons were calculated using the number of
co-localized (tdTomato+ and ChAT-GFP+) cells divided by the num-
ber of transduced cells (tdTomato+) in the region of interest. Percent-
ages were calculated for each section of each mouse, and these tech-
nical replicates were averaged. Statistical tests were performed using
percentages from the biological replicates (individual mice).

Statistics

We used GraphPad Prism 9.0 for PC for statistical analysis. To
compare means of two groups, we used an unpaired two-tailed t
test; p values < 0.05 were accepted as significant. For comparison of
AAV-S and AAV9 transduced area across multiple sections, we
used a two-way ANOVA (independent variables were capsid type
and region of analysis) followed by a �Sídák’s multiple compari-
sons test.
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